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Live Auction

100 Play Softball at Fenway Park $5,000

Most consider themselves lucky to watch a game in this historic ballpark—

not many can say they’ve played a game there! Grab your friends and head 

out to one of the most well-known sports venues in the world for a not-

so-typical, pick-up softball game. The on-field game is valid for you and 19 

guests. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox

101 New England Revolution Soccer Team Immersion  $10,000

Your future soccer star and 14 of his or her teammates can work on their 

skills with a one-hour soccer clinic led by a New England Revolution starting 

player and coach. The clinic will be held on the field at Gillette Stadium and 

includes authentic Revolution training gear for the entire team. Prior to the 

clinic, the group will view a Revolution practice along with a team meet 

and greet. This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity doesn’t stop there. It also 

includes tickets for the team (up to 30) to attend a Revolution home game in 

a private, catered, luxury suite. At the game, your child’s team will watch the 

Revolution warm-up from the sideline and cheer on the team from the rally 

tunnel as the Revolution are introduced before the game. To be scheduled 

for a mutually agreeable date before the end of the 2017 regular season. 

Non-transferable.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Revolution Charitable Foundation

102 Luxury Suite at a Gillette Stadium Concert in 2017  $5,000 

You and 23 friends will attend the concert of your choice at Gillette Stadium 

in 2017. Arrive at the stadium in style with six VIP parking passes, watch the 

performance from a private luxury suite on the EMC² Suite Level and enjoy 

complimentary food and beverages. Although the full concert schedule for 

2017 is yet to be announced, Coldplay’s “A Head Full of Dreams” tour will be 

stopping at Gillette Stadium on August 4, 2017. Past performers at Gillette 

Stadium have included: Kenny Chesney, Taylor Swift, Bruce Springsteen, 

Jay-Z and Beyoncé. Non-transferable.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England  

Patriots Charitable Foundation

c h a m p i o n s  f o r  c h i l d r e n ’ s
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103 Boston Bruins “On the Road Again” Road Trip Experience $10,000

You and a guest will experience the trip of a lifetime when you join the 

Boston Bruins on a road trip during the 2016-2017 regular season! Fly with 

the team on their private charter plane, enjoy one-night accommodations at 

the team hotel and two tickets to watch the Bruins take on their opponent. 

Your VIP experience will also include dinner with a Bruins player the night 

before the game! To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Some 

restrictions apply.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

104 One-Week Cruise on Luxury Yacht               $200,000

Your group of 10 is in for the all-inclusive experience of a lifetime—seven days 

and six nights aboard the luxury expedition yacht Pioneer in the Caribbean or 

Bermuda. Pioneer’s crew of eight will pamper you with gourmet meals and fine 

wine during your week aboard. Enjoy countless adventures with the yacht’s 

suite of amenities—including jet tenders, WaveRunners, scuba gear, a 20-foot 

Vanguard performance sailboat and more—or simply unwind in the on-deck 

Jacuzzi or on one of the many sun decks. Accommodations include luxury 

en-suite staterooms with air conditioning, state-of-the-art A/V, and WiFi. To be 

scheduled for mutually agreeable dates between January 3 – March 10, 2017 

(in the Caribbean) or between April 20 – May 30, 2017 (in Bermuda). Excludes 

February 16 – 24, 2017.

Compliments of Sam and Tracey Byrne

105 Game Day with Gronk $10,000

Give your favorite young football stars a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 

to learn from the best—New England Patriots All-Pro tight end, Rob 

Gronkowski! Rob will offer tips and hands-on instruction, including lectures, 

fundamental football skills stations, and non-contact games in a high-energy, 

fun and positive environment. The comprehensive clinic experience at 

Gillette Stadium is great for athletes of all skill levels, whether they are new 

to the game or have been playing for years. Individual and team awards will 

be given in each age group. To be scheduled for a group of 20 on a mutually 

agreeable date at Gillette Stadium during the New England Patriots off-season.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

c h a m p i o n s  f o r  c h i l d r e n ’ s
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106 Dinner with Big Papi at Strega   $2,000

You and six guests will have an entertaining dinner at the spectacular Strega 

with Boston Red Sox legend David Ortiz! Sit down and chat with Big Papi 

while enjoying a six-course, family-style meal and an Italian feast of desserts. 

Strega is famous for its dramatic décor, celebrity clientele, unmatched 

hospitality, and most important: its unforgettable Italian cuisine. Excludes 

wine, liquor, tax and gratuity. 

Compliments of David Ortiz and Strega Waterfront 

107 Yellowstone Club Private Home Experience  $80,000

Fly by private plane to the exclusive Yellowstone Club in Big Sky, Montana, 

for an amazing seven-night vacation in a luxurious five-bedroom home for 

up to 10 people. Explore the beauty of the world’s only private ski-and-golf 

community. Whether you choose to ski 2,200 acres of powder-drenched 

trails, play 18 holes on a Tom Weiskopf-designed mountain golf course, or 

participate in Yellowstone’s full Outdoor Pursuits program for unparalleled 

mountain adventures, this will be a once-in-a-lifetime experience for you, 

your family, friends or business associates. To be scheduled for a mutually 

agreeable date. Excludes travel during Christmas week, Presidents Day 

weekend, Martin Luther King Jr. weekend and February vacation week. 

Includes round-trip travel via private plane for up to 10 people.

Compliments of CrossHarbor Capital Partners, The Yellowstone Club,  

Sam Byrne, John Fish and Suffolk Construction

108 Tim McGraw and Faith Hill Concert Suite: July 8, 2017 $12,000

You and 20 very lucky friends will attend the hottest show in town: Tim 

McGraw and Faith Hill’s “Soul2Soul” world tour! Your group will enjoy a 

performance by two of country’s biggest stars in true VIP style—from your 

private luxury suite. Includes 21 suite tickets for the concert on July 8, 2017 

at the TD Garden.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

c h a m p i o n s  f o r  c h i l d r e n ’ s
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109  Choose Your Boston Celtics VIP Experience    $5,000      

Choose one of two exclusive Boston Celtics experiences: 

In the conference room: Invite your employees or clients to learn from the 

best. Boston Celtics CEO and NBA Governor Wyc Grousbeck and Head 

Coach Brad Stevens will discuss the importance of teamwork, perseverance 

and thinking like a champion. Grousbeck’s vast experience and success in 

both the investment and sports worlds will bring a unique perspective to your 

business. Coach Stevens knows how to get the best out of his team—on and 

off the court—and will offer invaluable advice to help you do the same. This 

experience runs for one hour and includes a Q&A segment. To be scheduled 

for a mutually agreeable date.

On the court: Your favorite budding basketball star and 11 friends will 

practice like the pros during this shoot-around at the official Boston Celtics 

training facility in Waltham, MA! While there, the kids will meet and snap 

a group photo with a Boston Celtics player and team mascot, Lucky! The 

shoot-around lasts for 30 minutes, accommodates a maximum of 12 

children, and includes an autograph session with the player. Expires April 1, 

2017. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of the Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation

c h a m p i o n s  f o r  c h i l d r e n ’ s
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Silent Auction

ENTERTAINMENT

200 Boston Harbor Sail  $2,500

A weekday afternoon sail for two on Boston Harbor with lunch aboard 

“Kayla,” a Gozzard 44. The boat departs from the Constitution Marina in 

Charlestown, MA, at 12:30 p.m. and returns at 4:00 p.m. To be scheduled for 

a mutually agreeable date, weather permitting, between June and September 

2017. All participants must be at least 14 years of age.

Compliments of Valerie and Larry Post

201 Brunch Party at The Point, Boston  $1,000

Host your next fun event with a brunch party for up to 35 guests at The 

Point in Boston! Includes food, room, and sound system. To be scheduled 

for a mutually agreeable date. All attendees must be 21 years of age or older. 

Excludes alcohol and gratuity. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Valerie and Larry Post

202 Private Birthday Bash at The Point, Boston  $1,000

Have a special birthday coming up or know someone that does? Host a 

private birthday party for up to 50 people at The Point in Boston. Includes 

food, room, and sound system. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable 

date. All attendees must be at least 21 years of age. Excludes alcohol and 

gratuity. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Valerie and Larry Post

203  Boston Ballet’s “The Nutcracker”: December 18, 2016  $730

Enjoy six tickets for Boston Ballet’s 2016-2017 production of “The Nutcracker” 

on Sunday, December 18, 2016 at 1 p.m. at The Boston Opera House. After the 

performance, you and your guests will enjoy a backstage tour.

Compliments of Linda Borden

204 An Extraordinary Day at the Shops at Prudential Center  $280

Spend an extraordinary day at the Prudential Center with four passes to the 

Skywalk Observatory, four frozen yogurts from Pinkberry, four PRUferred 

shopper cards, a $75 gift certificate to 5 Napkin Burger, a Vera Bradley 

cosmetic bag, a $50 gift certificate to Vineyard Vines, and a ten-hour parking 

pass for your day of shopping.

Compliments of The Prudential Center
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c h a m p i o n s  f o r  c h i l d r e n ’ s

205 Jillian’s Boston After-Work Pool Party  $200

Host a billiards party at Jillian’s Boston for 19 lucky friends or colleagues. 

Includes two hours of pool and a complimentary appetizer platter. All guests 

must be 21 years of age or older. Parties are available Monday through Friday 

from 6 - 8 p.m. only. Must be booked in advance. Excludes December, Red 

Sox home game days, beverages, alcohol, tax, and gratuities. Subject to 

availability. Expires 9/30/2017.

Compliments of Jillian’s Boston

205A Lea Clark™ American Girl Doll $145

Lea Clark™, the 2016 American Girl of the Year, dives into new adventures 

and explores what’s in her heart. Lea is a spirited girl who draws on her 

passions to inspire action. She has bright green eyes and long blonde hair. 

Includes one doll hairstyling at any American Girl Doll Salon.

Compliments of American Girl 

206 Huntington Theatre Company  $140

Two tickets to any 2016-2017 production. The Huntington brings together 

world-class theatre artists from Boston, Broadway, and beyond with the most 

promising new talent to create eclectic seasons of exciting new works and 

classics made current. Not valid for Saturday nights.

Compliments of Huntington Theatre Company

207 Boston Symphony Hall Tour  $100

You and nine guests will take part in a behind-the-scenes tour of Symphony 

Hall, where the Boston Symphony Orchestra presents more than 250 

concerts annually. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date, pending 

hall availability. Expires 12/31/2017.

Compliments of Boston Symphony Orchestra

208 Date in Brookline  $100

Enjoy a prezzo fisso dinner for two at La Morra Restaurant in Brookline, MA, 

an eatery known for its imaginative variations of Italian dishes. After dinner 

catch a movie with two passes to Coolidge Corner Theatre, one of New 

England’s most beloved cultural landmarks. La Morra certificate excludes 

Fridays, Saturdays, holidays, special events, alcohol and gratuity. Film passes 

are valid for regular film programs only and expire 12/15/2017.

Compliments of La Morra Restaurant and Coolidge Corner Theatre
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209 Date in Coolidge Corner $80

You and a guest will enjoy one of The Fireplace’s twice-monthly “Fireside 

Chat” tastings. Sample wines, spirits, beers, and tastings of the season’s 

bounty. Farmers, vintners, aficionados, and master brewers will educate and 

amuse with knowledge and anecdotes, while those who attend will share 

food and libations. Tastings take place every other Saturday from 3 – 4:15 p.m. 

After the tasting, catch a movie with two passes to Coolidge Corner Theatre, 

one of New England’s most beloved cultural landmarks. Valid for regular film 

programs only and expires 12/15/2017.

Compliments of The Fireplace Restaurant and Coolidge Corner Theatre

209A F1 Boston Race Passes $80

Two “Arrive and Drive” race passes for F1 Boston in Braintree, MA. Includes 

15 laps on the country or city track, use of racing helmet and professional 

uniform with neck brace and balaclava, a computer printout of your 

performance and more! Must be 18 years of age or older with a valid driver’s 

license. Subject to availability.

Compliments of F1 Boston

FOOD AND WINE

210 Harvest, Cambridge  $150

Enjoy dinner for two at Harvest. Located in the heart of Harvard Square, 

Harvest celebrates modern New England cuisine focused on the region’s 

freshest ingredients. Excludes tax and gratuity. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Harvest

210A Gourmet Catered Dinner $2,500

You and five friends will enjoy a formal three-course dinner from Gourmet 

Caterers: the premier caterer for events in and around Boston for the past 43 

years. Package includes a three-course meal prepared by Gourmet Caterers 

chefs, Gourmet Service personnel, china, silver, all catering equipment, and 

delivery to the metro-Boston area. Excludes tax, beverages and gratuity.  

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. 

Compliments of Gourmet Caterers

211 Gaslight Brasserie du Coin, Boston  $100

Enjoy dinner for two at Gaslight Brasserie du Coin in Boston, where you will 

dine on French brasserie cuisine of impeccable quality in an informal, old-

world setting that’s suitable for all occasions. Excludes Fridays and Saturdays.

Compliments of Gaslight Brasserie du Coin
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c h a m p i o n s  f o r  c h i l d r e n ’ s

211A Blue on Highland Dinner for Ten, Needham, MA  $450

Dinner for up to 10 people at Blue on Highland in Needham, MA. Blue on 

Highland is open for both lunch and dinner and boasts a great downtown 

location in historic Needham Heights. With an outstanding reputation for 

elegant dining and excellent decor, the well-known restaurant invites you to 

join the lively neighborhood atmosphere with family and friends. Excludes 

alcohol and gratuity.

Compliments of Blue on Highland

212 Mistral, Boston  $100

Enjoy dinner at Mistral with this $100 gift certificate. Located in Boston’s 

stylish South End, Mistral showcases uncomplicated French cuisine, 

highlighted with the season’s finest ingredients. Not valid on Friday or 

Saturday evenings. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Mistral

212A Lunch with Congressman Capuano      $120

Lunch with Congressman Michael E. Capuano at a Cambridge, MA restaurant. 

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of Congressman Michael E. Capuano

GETAWAYS

213  The Whaler’s Inn, Mystic, CT: VIP Weekend Getaway for Eight $5,000

Enjoy a two-night getaway for up to eight guests at The Whaler’s Inn, a newly 

renovated boutique hotel in the heart of downtown Mystic, Connecticut. 

This destination is only two hours from Boston and perfect for a couples’ 

escape, girls’ weekend, small company retreat, or family reunion. Your stay 

begins with four picturesque rooms at The Whaler’s Inn and includes a 

$400 gift certificate to indulge in a farm-and-sea-to-table dinner at the 

renowned Oyster Club restaurant, fresh cold-pressed juices delivered daily 

from Biologic+, and a personal concierge to help book your choice of local 

events. Package events may include but are not limited to a wine tasting at 

Stonington Vineyards, a private yoga class for your group, stand up paddle 

board rentals from PaddleSurf RI, and a private baking class with award-

winning pastry chef Adam Young of Sift Bake Shop. Subject to availability and 

blackout dates may apply.

Compliments of Chris and Diana Reale
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214 Mirror Lake Inn Resort & Spa, Lake Placid, NY $970

Enjoy a two-night stay for two in a classic guest room with two queen beds 

at the Mirror Lake Inn Resort & Spa located in Lake Placid, New York. With 

a stunning setting and beautiful grounds, a stay at Mirror Lake Inn makes 

the perfect getaway with its award-winning dining options, renowned spa 

and personable service. Includes breakfast each morning. Excludes gratuity. 

Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Mirror Lake Inn Resort & Spa

215 Four Seasons Hotel, Boston, MA  $800

A one-night stay for two in deluxe accommodations. Overlooking Boston’s 

historic Public Garden and within easy reach of the city’s premier attractions, 

the luxurious Four Seasons Hotel Boston blends elegant simplicity with 

distinctive New England flair. Includes parking for one vehicle and breakfast 

for two in the casual elegance of the Bristol Lounge. Excludes May, June, 

Valentine’s Day, and Marathon Monday. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Four Seasons Hotel Boston

216 Hotel Commonwealth, Boston, MA  $495

A one-night stay at Hotel Commonwealth, one of Boston’s premier luxury 

hotels steps from historic Fenway Park and Kenmore Square. Subject to 

availability. Restrictions may apply. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Hotel Commonwealth

217 The Charles Hotel, Cambridge, MA  $480

Enjoy a one-night stay for two in a standard deluxe room at the Charles 

Hotel in Cambridge. Includes breakfast for two at Henrietta’s Table, known 

for featuring nothing but locally-grown and organic produce. Subject to 

availability. Blackout dates may apply. Excludes alcohol and gratuity. Expires 

11/29/2017.

Compliments of The Charles Hotel and Henrietta’s Table

218 Le Méridien Cambridge-MIT, Cambridge, MA  $250

Enjoy a one-night weekend stay with breakfast for two at Le Méridien 

Cambridge-MIT in Cambridge. Le Méridien’s elegant guest rooms and suites 

offer a luxurious sanctuary and unmatched comfort. Situated in the heart of 

Central Square in Cambridge, Le Méridien is steps away from the culturally 

diverse area renowned for its cuisine and shopping. Blackout dates may apply 

and is subject to availability. Excludes gratuity and alcoholic beverages. Valid 

for Friday or Saturday night only. Expires 10/31/2017.

Compliments of Le Méridien Cambridge-MIT
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GOLF OUTINGS

219 PGA Players Championship at TPC Sawgrass, Ponte Vedra, FL $1,500

Includes four VIP tickets to the 2017 Players Championship on Sunday,  

May 12, and a foursome of golf at TPC Sawgrass on Monday, May 13, with 

the championship layout. Excludes airfare and accommodations.

Compliments of Optum

220 The Country Club, Brookline, MA  $1,000

A round of golf for three with club member Jim Atwood. The Country Club 

(TCC) has hosted 15 USGA competitions, including three U.S. Opens and five 

U.S. Amateurs. TCC was also the host of the 1999 Ryder Cup, as well as the 

Massachusetts Golf Association Men’s Amateur Golf Tournament in 2003.  

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Excludes caddies.

Compliments of Jim Atwood

221 Shelter Harbor Golf Club, Charlestown, RI  $1,000

A round of golf for four at the Shelter Harbor Golf Club. The course 

embodies a desire to protect and preserve the natural environment of the 

area. “Golfweek” ranked Shelter Harbor among the Top 100 Modern Golf 

Courses in 2013. Excludes caddies.

Compliments of Jim Atwood

221A The Brae Burn Country Club, Newton, MA                         $500

A round of golf for three with the donor at The Brae Burn Country Club.  

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date during the 2017 season.

Compliments of Marci and Franz Loeber

 

222 Vesper Country Club, Tyngsboro, MA  $450

A round of golf for three with club member Robert Eddy. Designed by 

Donald J. Ross, the Vesper course features 6,740 yards of golf from the 

longest tees for a par of 72. From the wide fairways and undulating greens, 

players can enjoy the spectacular natural beauty of the Merrimack Valley.

Compliments of Robert Eddy
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MUSIC, MOVIES AND MEMORABILIA

223 59th Annual Grammy Awards: Trip for Four  $5,000

It’s “music’s biggest night”–and you’ll be there LIVE! You and three guests will 

attend the Grammy Awards at the Staples Center in Los Angeles on Sunday, 

February 12, 2017! Your experience includes four tickets to the Grammy 

Awards, roundtrip airfare from Boston to Los Angeles, and a two-night hotel 

stay for four. At least one guest must be over 21 years old. Travel will take 

place on Saturday, February 11, and Monday, February 13, 2017. Hotel and 

airline information provided to the winner in January 2017.

Compliments of Island/Def Jam Music and Mix 104.1 

224 Guitar Legends Autographed Guitar  $2,500

Autographed by nine legendary guitarists: Eric Clapton, Edge, BB King,  

Jimmy Page, Carlos Santana, Slash, Pete Townshend, Eddie Van Halen, and 

Neil Young, this guitar holds signatures that represent millions of albums sold 

and hundreds of classic songs. From the artists who defined rock, this guitar 

is a testament to the individuals who shaped our perspective of the classic 

“guitar hero.” This piece comes with an individually numbered certificate  

of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

225 Fenway Park VIP Concert Experience $2,000

You and three friends will attend the concert of your choice in 2017 at 

Fenway Park. Pull right up to Fenway with one parking pass, enjoy dinner at 

the EMC Club before the show, then watch the performance from four field 

seats. Although the concert schedule for 2017 is yet to be announced, past 

performers at Fenway Park have included Billy Joel, Paul McCartney, James 

Taylor, and the Zac Brown Band. Non-transferable.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox

226 Bob Dylan Autographed Acoustic Guitar  $1,400

A guitar autographed by music legend–and most recent Nobel Prize winner–

Bob Dylan. Best known for lyrics that influenced and stirred numerous 

political, social, and philosophical channels that rebelled against much of the 

pop music norms of his time, Dylan has sold more than 100 million records 

worldwide, making him one of the best-selling artists of all time. He has 

received numerous awards including Grammy, Golden Globe, and Academy 

Awards, and he has been inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and 

Songwriters Hall of Fame. This piece comes with an individually numbered 

certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous
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227 Taylor Swift Autographed Limited-Edition Pink Acoustic Guitar $1,250

A limited-edition, pink, acoustic guitar autographed by pop-icon Taylor 

Swift. A fan favorite, Swift has been honored by the Nashville Songwriters 

Association and the Songwriters Hall of Fame. She has also won ten Grammy 

Awards, 23 Billboard Music Awards, 19 American Music Awards, 11 Country 

Music Association Awards, and eight Academy of Country Music Awards.  

This piece comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

228 “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” Autographed Movie Poster  $550

A movie poster autographed by: Kenny Baker, John Boyega, Anthony Daniels, 

Adam Driver, Carrie Fisher, Harrison Ford, Domhnall Gleeson, Mark Hamill, 

Oscar Isaac, Peter Mayhew, Lupita Nyong’o, Daisy Ridley, Andy Serkis, Max 

Von Sydow, director J.J. Abrams, and composer John Williams. “Star Wars: 

The Force Awakens” is the first installment in the “Star Wars” sequel trilogy. 

This piece comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

229 Not So Silent Night: VIP Experience for Two  $500

You and a friend will feel like true VIPs at the best holiday concert of the 

season: Mix 104.1’s Not So Silent Night! You will get two tickets to attend the 

show on Tuesday, December 6, 2016, at the House of Blues in Boston. Not 

So Silent Night 2016 features Meghan Trainor, James Bay and Lindsey Stirling, 

along with your favorite on-air crew from Mix 104.1. Before the concert, 

you’ll get exclusive access to Mix 104.1’s pre-party at The Foundation Room. At 

the concert, you and your guest will have the opportunity to go backstage and 

meet all three artists! Attendees must be at least 21 years of age.

Compliments of Mix 104.1

230 “Family Guy” Hand-Painted Autographed Animation Cel  $450

An animation cel autographed by “Family Guy” character voices: Alex Borstein 

(“Lois”), Seth Green (“Chris”), Mike Henry (“Cleveland”), Mila Kunis (“Meg”), and 

Seth MacFarlane (“Peter,” “Stewie,” and “Quagmire”). This animated sitcom 

has won three Primetime Emmy Awards and three Annie Awards. This piece 

comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous
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231 “Rocky” Cast Autographed Movie Poster $450

A movie poster autographed by four stars of the film: Sylvester Stallone,  

Talia Shire, Burt Young, and Carl Weathers. This 1976 film tells the American 

dream story of boxer Rocky Balboa. The film won three Academy Awards, 

including Best Picture. This piece comes with an individually numbered 

certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

232 Bob Dylan Autographed Sheet Music  $400

Sheet music autographed by music legend–and most recent Nobel Prize 

winner–Bob Dylan. Best known for lyrics that influenced and stirred 

numerous political, social, and philosophical channels that rebelled against 

much of the pop music norms of his time, Dylan has sold more than 100 

million records worldwide, making him one of the best-selling artists of all 

time. He has received numerous awards including Grammy, Golden Globe, 

and Academy Awards and he has been inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall 

of Fame and Songwriters Hall of Fame. This piece comes with an individually 

numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

233 “Game of Thrones” Cast Autographed Poster  $400

A poster autographed by cast members: Gwendoline Christie, Emilia Clarke, 

Peter Dinklage, Jack Gleeson, Kit Harington, Lena Headey, Rose Leslie, 

Richard Madden, and Carice Van Houten. This American fantasy drama 

television series has won numerous awards and nominations, including 

consecutive Primetime Emmy Award nomination for Outstanding Drama Series 

and a Golden Globe Award nomination for Best Television Series – Drama. This 

piece comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

234 Billy Joel Autographed Concert Poster  $300

A concert poster autographed by iconic American singer-songwriter and 

“Piano Man,” Billy Joel. Having sold more than 150 million records worldwide, 

Joel received six Grammy awards as well as 23 additional nominations.  

His career highlights include 33 Top 40 hit songs in the United States, 

earning him a place in the Songwriters Hall of Fame and the Rock and Roll 

Hall of Fame. This piece comes with an individually numbered certificate  

of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous
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SPORTS AND MEMORABILIA 

235 Boston Cannons Dream Team  $1,750

Your child and his/her lacrosse team will have the ultimate fan experience 

when two Boston Cannons players attend your child’s team practice. Players 

will assist with drills, demonstrate skills, offer advice and techniques, as well 

as have an autograph and a question-and-answer session. In addition, the 

team will receive 30 tickets to attend a Cannons home game, where up to 19 

kids will be designated as the “Cannons Dream Team” and accompany each 

Cannons player onto the field for introductions. This package also includes 

one authentic Cannons game jersey signed by members of the 2017 team. 

Experience valid during the 2017 Cannons season. Practice and Cannons 

game to be scheduled for mutually agreeable dates. Practice location must 

be within 60 miles of Boston.

Compliments of Boston Cannons

236 New England Patriots vs. Los Angeles Rams: December 4, 2016  $1,500  

Four tickets to cheer on the New England Patriots as they face the Los 

Angeles Rams at Gillette Stadium on Sunday, December 4, at 1:00 p.m.  

Seats are located in the exclusive Putnam Club. Game date is non-

transferable. Game is subject to the NFL’s flexible scheduling.

Compliments of Kyocera

237 Boston Celtics Ball Boy/Girl Experience  $1,000

This chance-of-a-lifetime package includes assisting NBA players during 

warm-ups, a photo at Center Court, a Celtics t-shirt and hat, a team 

autographed basketball, and three premium tickets to the game. The 

package is good for the Ball Boy/Girl and two guests for a total of three 

people. Ball Boy/Girl must be between the ages of 8 and 18. Regular season 

home games during the 2016 - 2017 season only apply. To be scheduled for 

a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation

238 Boston Red Sox from a Priceless Perch  $800

Take in a Boston Red Sox game from some of the most coveted seats in the 

house with a Priceless Perch experience for four at Fenway Park. This one-

of-a-kind outing includes four right field roof deck table tickets, a pregame 

tour of Fenway park, a Red Sox gift bag, and one $25 food and beverage 

credit. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date; a list of available dates 

will be provided to the winner in April 2017.

Compliments of MasterCard
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239 Boston Celtics vs. New York Knicks: January 18, 2017 $740

Four loge-level tickets to watch the Boston Celtics take on the New York 

Knicks at TD Garden on Wednesday, January 18 at 7:30 p.m.

Compliments of Kyocera

240 Mookie Betts Autographed Boston Red Sox Jersey  $600

A jersey autographed by Boston Red Sox center fielder Mookie Betts.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox

241 Tom Brady Autographed New England Patriots Jersey  $600

An authentic jersey autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New 

England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

242  Rob Gronkowski Autographed New England Patriots Jersey  $600

An authentic jersey autographed by tonight’s Champion Award recipient and 

New England Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

243 Julian Edelman Autographed New England Patriots Jersey  $600

An authentic jersey autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver 

Julian Edelman.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

244 Tom Brady Autographed New England Patriots Jersey  $600

An authentic jersey autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New 

England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

245 Boston Bruins Team Autographed Jersey  $500

A jersey autographed by the entire 2016-2017 Boston Bruins team.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

246 Brad Marchand Autographed Boston Bruins Jersey $500

A jersey autographed by Boston Bruins left wing Brad Marchand.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family
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247 Zdeno Chára Autographed Boston Bruins Jersey  $500

A jersey autographed by Boston Bruins defenseman Zdeno Chára.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

248 Ride the Zamboni at a Boston Bruins Game  $500

Ride the Zamboni at an upcoming Boston Bruins home game during the 

2016-2017 home season. This opportunity includes four loge-level tickets for 

the game. The person riding the Zamboni must be 12 years of age or older. 

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Expires 11/29/2017.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

249 Autographed Sports Illustrated Olympics Issue Magazine Cover  $400

A Sports Illustrated cover autographed by 2016 Olympic standouts: gymnast 

Simone Biles, and swimmers Katie Ledecky and Michael Phelps. Biles is the 

most decorated gymnast in American history. Ledecky is a five-time Olympic 

gold medalist and nine-time world champion. Phelps holds the all-time 

record for Olympic gold medals (23 gold and 28 medals overall). This piece 

comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

250 Boston Celtics vs. Memphis Grizzlies: December 27, 2016  $370

Two loge-level tickets to watch the Boston Celtics take on the Memphis 

Grizzlies at the TD Garden on Tuesday, December 27, 2016.

Compliments of Children’s Urological Foundation

251 Four Tickets to a Boston Celtics Game  $300

This item includes four loge-level tickets to a 2016-2017 Boston Celtics 

regular season home game at TD Garden. Must be scheduled for a mutually 

agreeable date. Tickets cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation 

252 Danny Amendola Autographed Helmet  $300

A helmet autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver Danny Amendola.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems
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253 Arnold Palmer Autographed Photograph  $300

A photograph autographed by Arnold Palmer, widely known as one of the 

greatest players to ever set foot on a golf course. Palmer is ranked fifth  

in all-time PGA Tour wins with 62, which includes seven major victories, four 

of which were at the Masters. He was honored as the Sportsman of the Year  

by Sports Illustrated in 1960, and was inducted into the World Golf Hall  

of Fame in 1974. This piece comes with an individually numbered certificate 

of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

254	 Champions	Sporting	Goods	Gift	Certificate	 	$250

A $250 gift certificate for sports equipment, apparel, and more. Champions 

Sporting Goods is a full-service sporting goods store located in Belmont, 

MA. Their focus is on high-quality products for adults and children at the 

best prices available. Don’t miss your chance to stock up on new equipment 

before the start of the spring season! Expires 10/1/2023.

Compliments of Champions Sporting Goods, Belmont Center 

255 Rob Gronkowski Jersey and Photograph  $600

A Rob Gronkowski New England Patriots jersey framed with a photograph of 

Gronkowski and a piece of turf from the field at Gillette Stadium.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

256 Xander Bogaerts Autographed Baseball Bat  $200

A baseball bat autographed by Boston Red Sox shortstop Xander Bogaerts.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox

257 Custom Rob Gronkowski Autographed Jersey  $550

Take home this Patriots jersey autographed by tonight’s Champion Award 

recipient and New England Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski, who will 

personalize it with the winner’s name when signed.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

258 Dustin Pedroia Autographed Baseball  $200

A baseball autographed by Boston Red Sox second baseman Dustin Pedroia.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox
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259 Two Lift Tickets to Mount Sunapee Resort  $165

Hit the slopes with two full-day adult lift tickets to Mount Sunapee 

in Newbury, New Hampshire. Valid for 2016-2017 season. Excludes 

accommodations.

Compliments of Mount Sunapee Resort

260 Tom Brady Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New England 

Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

261 Rob Gronkowski Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by tonight’s Champion Award recipient and  

New England Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

262 Julian Edelman Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver  

Julian Edelman.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

263  Devin McCourty Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by the 2015 Champion Award recipient and  

New England Patriots defensive back Devin McCourty.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems

264 Tom Brady Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New England 

Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

265 Julian Edelman Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver Julian Edelman.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation 
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266 Danny Amendola Autographed Football $115

A football autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver Danny Amendola.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

267 Rob Gronkowski Autographed Football  $115

A football autographed by tonight’s Champion Award recipient and New 

England Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

268 Four Tickets to a Boston Breakers Game  $100

Four tickets to any Boston Breakers regular season home game during the 

2017 season. Home games are played at Jordan Field, on the grounds of 

Harvard University in Allston, MA.

Compliments of Boston Breakers

269 Boston Bruins Team Autographed Stick  $100

A hockey stick autographed by the entire 2016-2017 Boston Bruins team.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

270 Kei Kamara Autographed New England Revolution Jersey  $100

A jersey autographed by New England Revolution forward Kei Kamara.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Revolution Charitable Foundation

271 Juan Agudelo Autographed New England Revolution Jersey  $100

A jersey autographed by New England Revolution forward Juan Agudelo.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Revolution Charitable Foundation

272 Boston Celtics Team Autographed Ball  $50

Own a basketball autographed by the entire 2016-2017 Boston  

Celtics team!

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation
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273 Jack Nicklaus Autographed 1986 Masters Tournament Scorecard  $150

A replicated 1986 Masters Scorecard autographed by golf legend Jack 

Nicklaus. Widely regarded as the greatest professional golfer of all time, 

Nicklaus has won a total of 18 career major championships. 

Compliments of Jack W. Nicklaus

273A Boston College Men’s Basketball: December 18, 2016   $60

Enjoy four tickets to see the Boston College Men’s Basketball team take on 

Sacred Heart University. Game takes place on Sunday, December 18, 2016. 

Tickets are valid for this game only.

Compliments of Boston College Athletics

TREAT YOURSELF

274 David Yurman Labyrinth Necklace $12,500

This Labyrinth Collection necklace features single-row interlocking links of 

classic cable and pavé diamonds in 18K gold. As the first collection designed 

by David, Sybil and Evan Yurman in collaboration, Labryrinth is an elegant 

representation of the family’s partnership and unity through love, life, and art.

Compliments of David Yurman

275	 David	Yurman	Men’s	Cable	Cuff	Bracelet	 	$7,500

Enhance your style with a modern take on a classic design in the new 10mm 

Men’s Modern Cable Cuff Bracelet. The bracelet, in 18K gold, features an 

open cuff design and its simple sophistication pairs well with anything for a 

timeless look.

Compliments of David Yurman

276	 David	Yurman	Cushion	Horse	Cufflinks	 $6,400

David Yurman continues in the tradition of crafting unconventional, iconic 

pieces with a modern twist and pushes the boundaries of men’s jewelry 

designs. Add a graphic touch to your refined style with these Cushion Horse 

Cufflinks in 22K gold.

Compliments of David Yurman
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277 David Yurman Albion Earrings $2,500

Own this extraordinary pair of David Yurman’s Petite Albion Earrings with 

Diamonds in 18K gold. Wearable day or night. The Albion Collection has 

redefined how jewelry is worn…casually and effortlessly. David revisits  

Albion over time, exploring color, texture, and form. Albion remains a 

timeless expression of classic beauty and a fundamental element of  

his design language.

Compliments of David Yurman 

278 Ronde Solo de Cartier Watch  $2,590

This Ronde Solo de Cartier watch is a large model with quartz movement, 

steel case, beaded steel crown set with a synthetic spinel cabochon, silvered 

opaline dial, Roman and Arabic numerals, blued-steel sword-shaped hands, 

sapphire crystal, alligator-skin strap with round scales, double adjustable 

folding steel buckle, and calendar aperture at 3 o’clock. Case diameter:  

36 mm; Case thickness: 6.61 mm. Water-resistant to 30 meters/100 feet.

Compliments of Anonymous

279	 “Butterflies	in	Flight”	Necklace	 	$2,500

A finely crafted, one-of-a-kind necklace in genuine sterling silver. A 

collection of butterflies accented in genuine Swarovski gem stones. Engraved 

on the claw of the necklace is the Corey C. Griffin Foundation logo, a great 

way to keep Corey’s cause close to your heart. This gorgeous necklace will 

be a welcome addition to anyone’s fine jewelry collection.

Compliments of David Maceroni and Bernardo Manufacturing

280 Haircut at Cynthia K. Salon, Newbury Street  $100

Enjoy a special haircut from Cynthia K. Salon stylist, Elle Rose Ellis. With over 

16 years of experience and numerous training certifications in coloring and 

cutting, Elle specializes in creating a unique look that complements each 

client’s individuality. Expires 11/11/2017.

Compliments of Cynthia K. Salon


